Healing
Outdoor Swimming: learn
HOW is the project promoting safe and fun swimming?
The project's central aim to introduce people of all ages to outdoor
swimming, tackle their fears, and give them information and tips to help
them enjoy the water safely and with care for the environment.
We particularly want to reach children, young people and their parents
and carers, and we want to allay the fears and misunderstandings of
parents and authorities and help them understand how people of any age
can do their own risk assessments and mitigate risks – and have fun.
Volunteers deliver interactive briefings with tips to stay safe while having
fun at our events, with additional briefing from lifeguards. This was
developed by a volunteer, together with a children’s quiz on water safety.

Family swim intro session September 2021, interactive briefing by volunteers

Waters
to be safe & have fun
One of the prompt cards that volunteers use in the briefings – what to
look out for at a possible swim spot. Part of building confidence and
knowledge to help people do their own risk assessment.

Briefing prompt cards and children’s quiz designed by Tina Potter, project volunteer

Children’s quiz. Designed by Tina Potter

Float to Live!
If you fall in or get into in a panic, try not
to thrash around. Lean back, stretch out
your arms and legs. If you need to, gently
move them around to help you float.
Float until you can control your breathing.
Have a practice – play at making starfish
shapes. Practice floating so you can do it
if you fall in or panic.
https://rnli.org/pages/beach-safety/beach
More of the prompt cards used for the briefings – practising floating starfish; why to stay
near shore rather than swimming across the lake; risks of jumping and what to look out for.
And is it best to jump in or walk in? Tip: it’s safest to get used to the cold water and check
for depth, where to get out, and if anything is in the way first before jumping or diving in.

Volunteers
Project volunteers are absolutely key to
delivering our events and other activities,
using their experience in swimming to
support and encourage participants, in
designing and delivering interactive safety
briefings as well as risk assessing and taking
bathing water quality samples.

Life-saving training
Part of the project is training children and
young people in life-saving skills in pool
sessions and outdoors. We have the
trainers lined up and hope to find a venue
to host this soon.

Answers to children’s quiz. Designed by Tina Potter

Practising Float to Live, Mildenhall May 2022

Read more safety tips
Key safety points for swimming or playing in water Q and A, designed for
children and parents, with links to download children’s quiz, on
@OSBrecks website, https://tinyurl.com/QAsafeSwimPlay
The Healing Waters (Outdoor
Swimming)project is part of
The Brecks Fen Edge and Rivers
Landscape Partnership Scheme
(BFER, https://brecks.org/bfer/),
supported by the National
Lottery Heritage Fund
(https://www.heritagefund.
org.uk/). For more see also
https://tinyurl.com/OSBprojHW

